It is shown that for ideal polymers interacting with a surface via the pseudopotential of a delta function, the number of contacts between the monomer units and the surface as a function of concentration c b is a dependence of the form a c b /(1-b c b ). The architecture of the polymer, the degree of polymerization, the interaction energy between a monomer unit and the surface, the area of the surface and the monomer length are embodied in the parameters a and b . The above dependence of the adsorbed mass of a polymer on the concentration is confirmed by the experimental results of Takahashi and his collaborators. For linear polystyrene of molecular weight 134´10 5 ,interacting with a chrome plate, the parameters a and b are, respectively, about equal to (89938/273)1 0 -6 m and (-19300/273) m 3 kg -1 .
In this work, studies on the behaviour of an ideal chain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] are continued, since the potential of a delta function leads exactly to results which approach sufficiently well the experimental data. One of these experiments is the experiment of Takahashi and his collaborators. 10 They studied the adsorption of polystyrene having molecular weights from 10 4 to 13´10 6 onto a chrome plate from a cyclohexane solution at the q temperature. On the other hand, Fu and his collaborators studied the adsorption of polystyrene onto gold from dilute solutions under q condition. 11 Also, Anada and Kawaguchi studied the adsorption of binary mixtures of polystyrenes onto porous and nonporous silica surfaces. 12 In addition, Kawaguchi and Takahashi extended their studies to polymers of more complex architecture. They studied the adsorption of a well-characterized comb-branched polystyrene onto a chrome plate from a cyclohexane solution at the q temperature. 13 In the above four experiments, the amount of adsorbed mass per unit surface was studied as a function of the bulk concentration c b . The above experimental data gave the information that, independent of the architecture of the polymer, the adsorbed mass as a function of c b is given by a dependence of the form a x / (1-b x) .
The aim of this Note is to show that the average number of contacts between the monomer units and the surface bring about the above dependence as a function of c b . So, before, handling the theoretical background of the above proposition, it is necessary to men-tion that for a linear polystyrene of molecular weight 1341 0 5 , interacting with a chrome plate, 10 the function a c b /(1-b c b ) describes sufficiently well the adsorbed mass as a function of concentration when the parameters a and b are about equal to (89938/273)´10 -6 m and (-19300/273) m 3 kg -1 , respectively. Indeed, for the same mass of polystyrene of molecular weight 134´10 5 dissolved in different volumes of solvent so as to give the concentrations which appear in Table I Now, one has to consider how the above dependence of the adsorbed mass on the concentration c b was obtained. In a previous study, 1 it was found that the partition function of a linear chain interacting with a penetrable surface via the pseudopotential of a delta function is given by the dependence
The index ù , of the function Z ù , denotes that the polymer is linear. Also, in the case of cyclic chain interacting with a penetrable surface, it was found that the partition function is given by the dependence 3
On the other hand, for a reflecting impenetrable surface, it was found that the partition function of a cyclic chain is given by the dependence 5,7
where U = u (6N) 0.5 /2 is a reduced dimensionless interaction parameter. the available surface is given by S and V = S´L is the volume of the system. In the case where the surface (plane Z = 0) is penetrable, the solution extends L/2 to the right of the surface and L/2 to the left of the surface. Also, Nù is the total length of the chains and ù is the effective Kuhn length. The partitions functions Z ù , Z pc and Z ic , as functions of L, are functions of the form aL -b. Also, the partition functions of star polymers and of marguerite polymers have the same form. 14 In other words, the partition functions, as functions of L, are independent of the architecture of the polymer. The architecture of the polymer, as well as all the other parameters of the problem are included in parameters a and b. The average number of the monomer units touching the surface is given by
Thus, if Z is given by one of the Eq. (1), Eq. (2) or Eq. (3), then the total average number of contacts between the polymer and the surface is given, correspondingly, by the following functions
and
From a study of the functions n ù , n pc and n ic , the following can be noticed: firstly, the functions n ù , n pc and n ic are analogous to the corresponding density profiles when Z = 0, see Refs. 1, 3 and 7; secondly, the functions n ù , n pc and n ic have the same dependence on the variable L; thirdly, n ù , n pc and n ic present the same dependence on variable N. Also, in the above functions, the terms Nù/L and ù N 0.5 /L can be written as ù N S/V and ù NS/VN 0.5 , respectively. The ratio N/V expresses the concentration of the monomer units of one chain in the solution, and it will be symbolized by c b . Then, from the above transformations, the function n ù takes the form
also the asymptotic value of n ù is -a ù / b ù . The parameters -a ù and b ù are given by the following types of dependencies:
The asymptotic value of n ù depends on the interaction energy between the monomer units and the surface, as well as on the degree of polymerization of the chain, while it is independent of the monomer length and of the area of the surface with which the polymer interacts. Obviously, the functions n pc and n ic of a cyclic chain have the same dependence on the concentration c b as the function n ù and consequently these behave as n ù . Also, the average number of contacts n A-B of a A-B diblock copolymer which interacts with a penetrable (or impenetrable) surface, has the same dependence on the concentration c b . For an A-B diblock copolymer which interacts with a plane penetrable surface, the parameters a and b are given by the following types of dependencies:
is a symmetrical function of the variables U a and U b , which was calculated in a previous work. 8 Also T(U a ) = exp{ U a 2 } erfc(U a ). The Eqs. (11) and (12) The fact that the adsorbed mass of a polymer is described by a function of the form a c b / (1 -b c b ) irrespective of whether the polymer is linear or cyclic, an A-B diblock copolymer, or a star or marguerite polymer, leads to the conclusion that a c b / (1 -b c b ) , is a univer- sal function, since its general form is independent of the architecture of the polymer. The architecture of the polymer, the degree of polymerization, the interaction energy between the monomer units and the surface, the area of the surface and the monomer length are embodied in the parameters a and b . Also, another interesting factor, on which the adsorbed mass depends, is the polydispersity of the polymeric sample. The problem of polydispersity, in the present theory, is confronted via sums of the form
, where n i is the multitude of the chains with degree of polymerization N i , and k is the number of chains with different degrees of polymerization. Obviously, in the case of n chains of the same degree of polymerization, which do not interact with each other, the number of contacts as a function of concentration keeps its form.
In Fig. 1a and 1b, the average numbers of contacts n ù and n pc are shown as a function of concentration c b for four values of N, when the reduced energy U = -5.5 (attractions). Remember that the reduced energy U is defined as U = u(6N) 0.5 /2. In both Figures , the number of contacts as a function of c b increases asymptotically in agreement with the experimental result. 10 Also, it can be observed that the asymptotic values become larger as N increases.
In Fig. 2 , the asymptotic values of the functions n ù and n pc are shown as a function of the degree of polymerization N for two values of the energy parameter u (small U). For a given value of u, the asymptotic values of the functions n ù and n pc are increasing functions of N. Also, for given values of N and u, the asymptotic values of the function n pc (cyclic chain) are bigger than the asymptotic values of n ù linear chain) which is in accordance with previous results. 1, 3 In addition, for a given value of N, the asymptotic values are larger as u becomes more negative (for larger attractions). In Fig. 3 , the average number of contacts n A-B of an A-B diblock copolymer, which interacts with a penetrable surface, is shown as a function of concentration c b for a given value of N and for various values of energy U b when the energy U a = -5.5 ( attractions). For the same concentration, n A-B increases as the attractions between the monomers units of the B block and the surface become larger. Also, it can be observed that, as the attractions become larger, the plateau region starts at lower concentrations. Pokazano je da je kod idealnih polimera, koji reaguju sa povr{inom preko pseudo-potencijala delta funkcije, zavisnost broja kontakata monomernih jedinica i povr{ine u funciji koncentracije oblika a cb/ (1 -b c b ) . Arhitektura polimera, stepen polimerizacije, energija interakcije monomernih jedinica i povr{ine, du`ina monomera i wegova povr{ina obuhva}eni su parametrima a i b . Navedena zavisnost adsorbovane mase polimera od koncentracije potvr|ena je eksperimentalnim rezultatima Takahashi 
